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Addington Hospital Celebrates the
International Nurses Day
Inside this issue:
1. Addington Hospital
celebrates International Nurses.
3. Addington Hospital
celebrates World
AIDS Day.
5. Addington CancerVive Event.
7. Addington
Pregnancy Aware
Week.
8. Meet the PR Inserve
Trainee.
9. Meet the Newly
employed staff.
10. Addington Hospital
Newly Employed
Staff.

The Acting Deputy Nursing Manager, HPN Zwane

T

he Nurses International Day is
normally held on
12 May of every
year but Addington Hospital decided to celebrate it on
Thursday, 11 June 2015 at
the Addington
Hospital
Centenary Hall, commenced
at 9h30.
The Guest Speaker, Mrs M
Sissing commenced her
presentation by commending
nurses for the job well done.
She said that nurses are a
treasure to society because
of who they are and what
they practice, preach and
stand for, even in the most

trying and difficult times.
The Guest Speaker, Mrs M
Sissing further said that
nurses are champions
because they had courage
and answered a calling to
serve humanity irrespective
of colour, race, creed or
social standing. She said that
nurses bring change to many
lives by their tireless nursing
both day and night, in sickness and in health, during
good times and bad times.
The Guest Speaker, Mrs M
Sissing said they defend the
1
dignity of those in their care
in life and in death. She said

they give and demand
respect regardless of age,
gender or level of education.
She also said that they create
a harmonious, peaceful and
pleasant working environment free from discrimination, harassment and intimidation.
The Acting Deputy Nursing
Manager, HPN Zwane encouraged nurses by means of
an illustration, “Force for
Change and Care Effect and
Cost Effect” saying that the
scale show how both can
balance for good quality
patient care. She reminded
nurses about the basic
nursing care.

11. Addington Hospital
Resigned and
Retired Staff.
12. Continuation of
Addington Hospital
Resigned and
Retired Staff.
Patients Visiting
Hours:
15h00 -16h00
19h00 -20h00
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Ixoxwa Ngezithombe

THE HOSPITAL MANAGER: DR M NDLANGISA

THE GUEST SPEAKER, MRS M SISSING

THE AUDIENCE ATTENDING THE EVENT

THE ADDINGTON HOSPITAL CHIOR

THE MANAGEMENT AT THE EVENT

2

DEDICATION CEREMONY
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Addington Hospital Celebrates World
AIDS Day

The Hospital Manager, Dr M Ndlangisa

W

hilst this event is
celebrated on the 1st
of December of
every year, we held
ours on the 3th of December 2014 at
the Centenary Hall and it commenced at 9h00.
The staff came in numbers to attend
the World AIDS Day Event and the
dress code for the day was black and
red.
The Hospital Manager Dr M
Ndlangisa welcomed all present and
explained that whilst the KwaZulu-Natal Province has A large number
of HIV positive cases but the

province is doing very well in the
ART Programme. He said that many
patients are now accessing the ART
Treatment.

young people.

The Clinical Manager responsible
for the HIV Programme, Dr J Bayat
also stressed that the Province is
doing well on the provision of ART
Dr M Ndlangisa explained that the Treatment. He said patients on ART
life expectancy for people living treatment are adhering to ART
with HIV has increased. He made a Treatment.
call to all present to take a firm
stand in combating the spread of the The choristers sang and danced and
HIV infections. He made reference the atmosphere was a pleasant one.
to the Campaign against Sugar
Daddy and said that it has also con- The Acting Deputy Nursing
tributed a lot in creating awareness Manager, HPN Zwane closed by
to the young girls to be careful of thanking all present and also
such risks associated with Sugar encourage them to take part in the
Daddies like HIV
spread and un- fight against the spread of HIV. The
3
planned pregnancies among the event ended in a great hype.
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Ixoxwa Ngezithombe

OPENING PRAYER : BISHOP BR NGCOBO

CLINICAL MANAGER - HIV PROGRAMME

MANAGENT ATTENDING THE EVENT

STAFF ATTENDING THE EVENT
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GUEST SUPPORTING-VOICES OF HOPE

CHORISTERS SINGING
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Addington Hospital Held Cancer-Vive
Event

Acting Manager Nursing, HPN Zwane

T

he Cancer-Vive Team
were given a warm
welcome when arriving at
Addington Hospital by the
Acting Deputy Nursing Manager,
HPN Zwane.
The Cancer-Vive is an non profit
organization of cancer survivors who
travel across South Africa creating
awareness and giving hope to
cancer patients.
The Cancer-Vive Team travel in a
convoy of 20 motorcycles, 7
vehicles and 1 Netcare 911

Ambulance through out South the patients were saying and then
gave them words of hope.
Africa.
“We are honoured to be visited by
people who have experienced what
we are going through,” says one of
the patient that was speaking on
behalf of the Addington hospital
The Cancer-Vive Team spent time patients.
speaking to the patients, telling them
about their own experiences and The patient that was speaking on
giving them hope. The Cancer-Vive behalf of the Addington Hospital
also encouraged patients to take their patients also verbalized their sincere
medication regularly and to keep gratitude and encourage the Cancertheir appointments for the clinic. The Vive to continue doing the good
Cancer-Vive also5 listened to what work to other cancer patients.
When arriving at Addington
Hospital they were taken to the
Oncology Department where they
were introduced to cancer patients.
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Ixoxwa Ngezithombe

THE CANCER.VIVE TEAM HAVING A SESSION WITH OUR CANCER PATIENTS

CANCER. VIVE TEAM IN DISCUSSION

TEAM EXITING ONCOLOGY UNIT

CANCER. VIVE TEAM LIVING ADDINGTON HOSPITAL
6
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Addington Hospital Held Pregnancy
Awareness Week

ANTE-NATAL CLINIC STAFF AND THE GUEST FROM BIO OIL ADDRESSING PREGNANT MOTHERS

P

The Guest Speaker, Jackie from
Bio-oil made the event vibrant as
she came with Bio-oil gift packs for
the mothers to enter the draw and
compete. At the end of the event
one lucky lady won herself a box
The event was organized by the filled with Bio-oil goodies.
Ante –Natal Clinic Staff. The main
purpose of the event was to teach Jackie also taught young mothers
and educate young mothers on how how to care for their skin using Bioto prepare themselves for the arrival oil as there will be changes occurof their bundle of joy as well as ring during the pregnancy.
caring, breastfeeding and nurturing
Refreshments and fruits were also
the baby once born.
offered to young mothers.
It was fascinating to see their male
7
Whilst the event was unfolding,
counterparts accompanying them.

regnancy week was held at
the Main Foyer at
Addington Hospital from
Monday the 9th to Friday
th
13 of February 2015.

pamphlets on diet and exercising
etcetera were handed out to young
mother to take home and read.
Healthy life style was encouraged
to young pregnant mothers.
The event was a great success taking into cognizance the number of
people that came out to attend the
event. The speeches were educational and young mothers leant a
lot.
As much as the event was educational in nature but it was also
entertaining because it left everyone
feeling happy and amused.
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Meet the Addington PR
Inservice Trainee

Miss Slindile Madondo

I

t i s my p l easu re to intro duce the new Inservice
Trainee in the Public
Relations Department Miss
Slindile Madondo.
S h e i s s t u d y in g a n d d o i n g t h e
t h i r d y ea r i n P u b l i c R e l a t i o n s
at eTh ek wi n i Co ll ege .
Miss Slindile Madondo
joined the Addington Public
Relations Department on
2 0 O c t o b er 2 0 1 4 t o d o p a r t o f
her p r acti cal work . S h e i s a
dedicated, dynamic and
dilig ent i n divi du al w ho does
her work ex ce ll ent a nd tak es
it se riou sl y .

She h a s a n ex ce ll en t hu man
relations
and
treats
st ak eh o l d e r s w i t h r e s p e ct an d
courtesy. She is very
p a s s i o n a t e a b o u t h er w o r k
a n d p er f o r m s h e r d u t i e s i n a
profession al mann er sh e also
has an ability to work under
p r e s s u r e a n d a l s o i n d i f f i c u lt
conditions take inconsideration th at sh e i s a ls o a v ery
punctual individual who
sti ck s to d eadlin es and co mp l e t i n g h er d u t i e s o n t i m e .
As an I n s er v i c e T r a i n e e sh e
is al way s ready and wi lling
to l e arn, s h e is qui c k and a
fast l e arn e r too with excel lent listening and communi8
cation skil ls th at en ables h e r

to attend to patient queries
and co mp lain s pro mp tly , effic i e n t a n d i n a n a mi c a b l e
ma nn er.
H er exc el l ent co mmu n ic atio n
skil ls en ab les h er to interact
well wi th the faci lit y stak eh o l d e r s . W i t h h er p r e s e n c e
sh e doesn 't only ad ds v alu e
to the Public Relations
De p a r t m e n t b u t t o t h e ho s pital a s a wh ole.
S h e i s i n d ee d an a s s et t o t h e
faci lity , sh e i s real ly a pret ty
f a c e w i t h b r a i n s h er f r i e n d l i ness and good man n ers h as
made h er very popular to th e
faci lity not forg et t ing th at
sh e’ s an ex trov ert too .
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Addington Hospital Newly Employed Staff

ASST MAN FIN - ZW BHENGU

ASST MAN SYST BP ZUNGU

ASST MAN SCM:

SW MSOMI

EAP PRACTITIONER: MR MD NTOMBELA

9
HR OFFICER:
MR F MSOMI
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Addington Hospital Newly Employed
Staff are as Follows;
Surname & Initials

Rank

Date

Department

Shezi M.D

Linen Orderly

2015/02/01

Linen Bank

Jacobs M.R

Speech Therapist

2015/02/01

Speech Therapy

Mafunda Z.P

Professional Nurse

2015/02/01

Nursing

Djuma Z

Student Nurse (CS)

2015/02/01

Nursing

Simes B

Student Nurse (CS)

2015/02/01

Nursing

Allopi K

Medical Specialist

2015/02/01

Anaesthetics

Moodley S

Medical Officer

2015/02/01

A& E

Khan S

Medical Officer

2015/02/01

A& E

Maushe P. B

Professional Nurse

2015/02/01

Nursing

Naranjee N

Lecturer

2015/02/01

NCN College

Nyawose L

Professional Nurse

2015/02/01

Nursing

Mokoatle N

Finance Clerk

2015/02/01

Admitting

Sayers M

Medical Officer

2015/02/01

Paediatrics

Gumbi T.H

Vice Principal

2015/03/01

NCN College

`
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Addington Hospital resigned and
retired Staff are as follows;
Surname & Initials

Rank

Vilakazi

Porter

2015/01/31

Nursing

CNP

2015/01/31

Nursing

KB

Zondi LJ

Date

Department

Mchunu

SC

Staff Nurse

2015/01/31

Nursing

Thabede

GN

General Orderly

2015/01/31

Nursing

Cleaner

2015/01/31

Nurses Home

Ncube TA
Teodosio

MAR

House Keeper

2015/01/31

Nursing

Mfayela

KJ

Cleaner

2015/01/31

Nurses Home

Le Cordier

RJC

CSO

2015/01/31

Security

Ramsook N

HR Officer

2015/01/31

HR

Mkhize KR

Medical Officer

2015/01/31

Medical

Tinambo L

PN

2015/01/31

Nursing

Peters EM

PN

2015/01/31

Nursing

Peters LB

PN

2015/01/31

Nursing

Khuluse NL

Radiographer

2015/01/31

X-Ray

Padayachee P

PN

2015/01/31

Nursing

Singh U

Surgical Consultant

2015/01/31

Medical

Dunpath A

Medical Specialist

2015/01/31

Medical

Mkhize BP

Clinical Nurse

2015/01/31

Nursing

Mkhize JP

PN

2015/01/31

Nursing

Mdabe MD

PN

2015/01/31

Nursing

Mwelase PMN

Medical Officer

2015/01/31

ENT

Nkosi SO

Staff Nurse

2015/01/31

Nursing

Hendricks SL

Medical Officer11

2015/01/31

Medical
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Continuation of Addington Hospital
Staff resigned or retired are as follows;
Surname & Initials

Rank

Date

Department

Sissing MA

Principal

2015/02/28

College

Ndamase MS

Cleaner

2015/02/28

CCS

Ngubane NM

Food Services

2015/02/28

Kitchen

Mzimela ST

PN

2015/02/28

Nursing

Arumugam J

Staff Nurse

2015/02/28

Nursing

Mncube NE

Cleaner

2015/02/28

CCS

Ebersohn H

ENA

2015/02/28

Nursing

Matomela NC

PN

2015/02/28

Nursing

Mkhwanazi NM

FSA

2015/02/28

Nursing

Ogle MA

Staff Nurse

2015/02/28

Nursing

Khumalo NP

PN

2015/02/28

Nursing

Zulu PR

PN

2015/02/28

Nursing

Huntley CA

PN

2015/02/28

Nursing

Mweli VD

ENA

2015/02/28

Nursing

Mngadi TP

Admin Clerk

2015/02/28

Nursing

Nkomo NE

Staff Nurse

2015/02/28

Nursing

Gumede TS

Staff Nurse

2015/02/28

Nursing

Ntshangase NK

Staff Nurse

2015/02/28

Nursing

Cele CG

PN

2015/02/28

Nursing

Barakzai N

Medical Officer

2015/02/28

Nursing

July WN

Medical Officer

2015/02/28

Nursing

Dlamini BE

PN

2015/03/31

Nursing
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